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Mothers and
Daughters Meet

of ine Feast i

j

i

Ca G;lC Eon liters cf America Enjoy,
Very Fine Social Gathering J

Last Evening.
i

iFrm Thursday's Dally
The spirit of Mother and Daughter

fonn,i vt. niPin,r ,vr0i.
ion lr.it evening when the members ever' "ay.

Amcnc the out of town hereof the local court of the Catholic guests
laugb..ers of America met in their ?n-!'t- re the lollowmfr: Mr. ami Mrs.
nuai Mother and Daughter banquet.! eorjre P. North. .Mr and Mr..
the event being staged at the Lewis
cafe and wh:ch had been most fitting- -
ly arranced for the event.

Throughout the dining room of the
restaurant the colors of the order,
purple and gold, was in evidence, this
b ing borne out in the table decora-
tions as well as the decorations of
the room itself. On the walls was the
larce banner in the C. D. of A. col-

or?. "Mother ami Daughters," stream-
ers of purple atvl gold being used in
profusion in the decorations of the
room. The long table was a scene of
beauty with the purple Iris and the
yellow candles adding their touch to
the scene while snowballs and bridal
wreath were also used in the decora-
tion': of the tables and the room.

The cuine of the banquet was all
that could possible be demanded and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis and their
ssistants provided a real feast for
the ladies that they will iong very
pteasnntly remember ?nd which wag
one that would tempt the most jsded
appetite with its deliciousness and
was served most admirably.

The menu was as follows: I

Fruit Cocktail !

Vegetable Soup
T-Po- ne Steak Relish

,

Mashed Potatoes Brown Gravy i

Asparaga a la Anglaise i

Lettuce Salarf I

Fro7en Sweets Wafers ;

Coffee
As the feast was disposed of by

the members of the banquet party
the evening program was turned over
to Miss M?y Murphy. reeent of the
local ro-ir- t of the Catholic Daugh-
ters cf America, who presided very
clvrly ever the feast a?d her in-

troductions of the various speakers
and their toasts was most mo-- t clever-
ly

;

bnndlee.
The ladies all joined in singing

"There's a Long. Long Trr.il." this
srr.g being dedicated to the mothers
of the party and was very finely given
bv the members of the party.

The first toast was that of Mrs.'
'

Frank M. P.estor. "Your Mother and
Mine" and very finely given by the:
speaker. '

Mrs. P. J. Fiynn. for the mothers!
rresTit. responded to the toast "Why
T Engoy P.eing a Mother," which was
presented in the usual able manner'
of this elonuent and able speaker. jj'

The ladies then joined in smgin;
"Smile a While." this song being dedi
rfeil hv the r"lirr5 to the da 11 gh ters.

T.--- IT" A Cn--,rL- - fro ir. - ey ti-n-

"To Our' 'Daughters" and in which' '

.sh expressed the sentiments of the
mothers toward their dear ones.

On" of the mocf enjoved numbers
or. the toast list was that of Miss
Nellie Mullen who rave "The Tie
T! n; Finds." a short address filled
v.i.l. rti-r.ent and beauty that every-
one frlly :ppre riated.

The mr.in address of the evening
was by ti c lion George P. North of
Omaha, democratic candidate for con -

the second district, who for
a few n mtents talked verv earnestly
on the subj ct of "The Catholic
Mother." The address of Mr. North
was on the resnensibilities of the

closed te county
the

;f the pa rty and which was a.
cii:r.;.x to the very pleasant evening.

Following the banquet the members
of party to the Knights

Columbus hall v a very pleas-
ant evening of socialibility spent

the ladies. latter part of
e vening wad devoted a musical pro-
gram the greatest interest.

Piano numbers were given by Miss
Irma Pittmnn. who mem-
bers with a delightful solo, while a

.met by Mioses and En- -'

Reichstadt and another equally
phasing Misses Emily Lor-en- z

and Nadine Cloblt all of which re
flected the greatest of credit th

very pleasant and
given.
Will Woclcott

pleasing on a subject that!
of inter-- !

est to of the of m,- -

this matter of tt-- .

organization of a Junior CD A
city and remarks of

speaker followed clos- -
attention by of members

the party.
i tie . i). oi quartet made

initial appearance and gave two num-
bers. 'NTnrio ;

to enthusiastic encore

work very
wa chairmen of

they ponded with a very original j

and clever little nr. mber that was!
very much enjoyed of the mem-- 1

bers of party.
I After the close of the program the
remainder of evening spent in
cards and dancing that added veryt

(much to the pleasantness of oc-- J

casion and which lasted until a late
hour. I

The members of order very.'
appreciative of splendid efforts
of the committee composed of Mrs.
William Woolcott, Frank Mul- -
lfn. Mrs. F. I. Rea and Mrs. Charles;
reterson in making: the banquet and
the social evening a real success in

1 1 :u;:' "
. V 1 ' ' , , ,

: ?am" Jl .' .

Taylor and Mr.;. Ludwig Mur- -
ray; Mrs. Ann Heafey and daughter
Miss Esther Ann of Nebraska City.

and M 5

Saltier Married
Forty Years Ago

Relatives Join Very Pleasant Re
minder the Happy Event

Their Home.

From Thursday's Daily
The 40th wedding anniversary of

and Mrs. John P. Sattler
very pleasantly observed at their
home on North 11th street Tuesday
evening when a party of the relatives
and very close gathered to
assist them seeing that the occa-
sion was most fittingly marked
which will remain each cf the of
memoers of party as a delightful
ffif mory in the years that to

The wedded life of and Mrs.
Sattler lias been in this city

iar:d they have enjoyed to
the utmost and reared their large
and estimable family of children to
be young men and and
tributed to fullest to the advance
ment of community in which i

jthey had made their home thevierv
have enjoyed epportuuity of
celebrating their 40th anniversary
is the subject of congratulations

'from the host of friends in this com
munity.

The anniversary observance wa
planned very carefully by
tives and came a surprise and
a very pleasant to the guests of
honor of the event. The evening waa i

spent card games and other
features that served to

pass the time most delightfully ar.d
with the gracious presence of the of
bride groom of forty years

'made the event the
pleasure to of the party.

At a suitable hour in the evening
dainty luncheon served the

Misses Elizabeth Sitzmann and
JDorOtliy Sattler that added to thr
enjoyment of the members of the
party.

The members of party that en-
joyed the event were: Messers and
Mesdames John Meisinger. John
Kopp, Joseph Warga. Sr.. E.
Pecker, Arthur. Hartley of Omaha.
W. II. Mason. Lawrence Sprccher. F,William Krecklow, II. E. Uurdick.
Charles Lnhnann of Omaha. Misses
Anna Warga. Katie Sattler of

Gladys Doper of Omaha, Eliza-
beth Sitzmann, Dorothy Sattler,
Merrers Harlow Meyers, Fred Har-
vester, Albert and John Sattler.

j

DOUTGS DISTRICT COURT

allowed. The case is from the vic- -

inity of Eag le and attracted much
attention at time the,, trial of
the case in the district court. .

A. Robertson and A. L. Tidd
appearing for the contestants.

A suit to quiet title. William Bal-lan- ce

vs. John Worley. tt al.. has
been filed in court'

L. Tidd representing the plaintiff i
land seeks to have title settled to
certain real estate m tins city.

MERRY WORKERS CLUB

Fnm Thursday's

chosen. This meeting finished the
work from the extension 1 IE.for this season.

The members decided hold their . T.
meetings thru summer. y- - . ; iii

The stvle show at Weeping Water.
one features of

'Achievement Day program. The pro--1

was largely attended by
.

memebrs of thi3 club, and those
te rested in this work thruout
county.- -

School supplies at the;
HateS Hook Store. at

mr.tber cf Catholb faith, her sdvan-- j
!'-- '' s ar.d tiie responsibilities thati Fr-- Friday's Daily

in the proper rearing of the; in the office of the clerk of the
erillren be fitting representatives district court an appeal has been
"if the nation, the church and the;nri jn the matter of the estate of
home. Andrew Hendricksen. deceased, from

The banquet was with the derision of the court
singing of "America" the members i ,viierp the nroh.it e of estate wa-- j

fitting

the adjourned
of here

was
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the

the

the
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of

young ladies. I The Merry Workers club of near
Mrs. P. J. Fiynn gave a very charm-- ! Mynard. held their style show at Mrs.

ing number. "One Fleeting Hour," and
' Joe Martis' home. Two were

in response to the encore Misses Cath- - : rf lf ted for the style show at Weep-rin- e

and Patricia Fiynn responded''11" Water. Mrs. K. G. Kiser and
with ihn cininia hmh im i .Mrs. Meisinger were ones
.:ers !;eing artis--
tical'y
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"Ti. Mnri Ed the

Legion Conven- -

Event m City

irad3 One of Best Ever Seen Here
and the Convention Eeceived

Warm Words of Praise

From Friday's Daily
The convention of the First dis-

trict of the American Legion held in
this city Thursday was one of the
most successful of any that have
bes n held so and the colorful
gathering of the service men was one
that left nothing more to be desired
except that the weather man might
have been more kindly in the even-
ing, but the downpour of rain failed
to check the enthusiasm of the
Legionnaires and their friends who
gathered at the K. S. hall on west
Locust street for the business session
and the social features of the even-
ing.

The Shubert delegation was the
first to appear on the scene early in

morning and was busy for the re- -
inder of the day in greeting the
iting members of the Legion and

boosting their town the 1927
convention, distributing large num-
bers of the luscious red apples that
have made that portion of the state

The registration booth for the con-
vention was located in the First Na-
tional bank court and from noon on
the committee in charge, under di-
rect Ton of Otto Keck, was kept busy
receiving the arriving delegates and
providing them with the buttons that
were to be their credentials for the
day, admitting them to the different
entertainment features and courtesies

the afternoon and evening.
Almost 200 out-of-to- Legion

naires and some SO of the members of
the local post were registered, and a
large number of late arrivals in the
evening failed to get their names on
the registration list, making a con-
siderably larger number in attend
ance than tne record snows.

All cf the local committees were
functioning throughout the day and
their was effective in ev-Th- at

tne the various

was

in

passed

district

far

for

famous.

groups being on tne jon constantly
and seeing that the visitors were
given real Plattsmouth hospitality all
during the day and evening.

A goodly number of the distin- -
.'guished guests arrived by noon and

were able to occupy a place at tne
'head of the parade up until the time
'they entered the reviewing stand at
Fifth and Main streets.

The big feature of the afternoon
was the parade of the various posts

the First district and the number
floats that were "shown was larger

than at any previous event ever held
here, making a parade nearly half a
mile in length and one that would
have been a credit to a state gather-
ing of the Legion instead of merely
the district convention and impressed
the hundreds who lined the streets
and the visiting officials of the Le-
gion with the fact that the First dis-
trict convention is in a class by it-

self for interest and surpasses any-
thing in any other part of the state.

The parade was headed by Captain
Harrison L. Gayer, commander of Co.

355th Infantry, National Army,
whose military bearing and skill in
handling the parade made it a great
success. Right behind him came the
state department colors and color
guard composed of members of the
Plattsmouth post.

Next in line were two cars bearing
distinguished state officers, who en
tered the reviewing stand to watch
the rest of the parade pass in review.
The three lady Legionnaires of the
district were also in a car behind the
department officers.

Then came the crack band of the
17th Infantry, from Fort Crook, that

the marching pace for the posts
that followed.

Members of the Grand Army of the
Republic, the few survivors of the
Civil war, and the Woman's Relief
Corps followed the band in cars. Then
came the posts and floats.

The floats offered by the local busi-
ness houses and organizations were
very beautiful and unique and all
deserve a real word of praise as they

lr?rvir1 that thp live wire eitv was nnv - - -

the job to show the visiting Legion-
naires that they were up and going.

The M. D. A. of the local Burling-
ton shops had prepared a very elab-
orate float and the Home Economics
and Manual Training departments of
the high school also had very attrac-
tive floats in the line of march. The
others that attracted a great deal of

the

stores: the Ofe Oil Co., with its spout-
ing oil well, the Campfire Girls, W.

Wescott's Sons. Krejci garage, M.

rynioa pnnt aT1 . . .ch. .w r . , i'"' ' v. v. v , in.

Christ & Ghnst. Fetzer Shoe Co., the j

parade that won them first and
second prizes respectively for
most represented

j

A special feature of the parade was
the Platts Drunk and Pungle Corpse,
preceded with a car bearing sign.
'Down where Fall Corn Flows."

This unique organization, led by B.
A. Kosencrans and composed of about
a dozen prominent business men and
fun-caste- rs of city, furnished a
great deal of laughter as the organi- -
v i i . i n 1 m-r- itc vn v nlnncr t V) o 1 i n f. iv, ...v j .v . -
of TMiirr-h- getting a heartv hand of
applause on all sides.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution also had a very attractive
patriotic group of young people in
the parade that carried out the
thought of the purpose- - of the order.

Another of pleasing features
of the parade was furnished by
little son and daughter of Captain
Gayer who in their cart drawn by a
Shetland pony lent a very beautiful
touch to the parade.

The Elmwood post was represented
with their recently organized Drum
and Bugle Corps and made a very
pleasing showing. The Talma ge
post organization with their veteran
Drum and Bugle Corps arrived in the
city too late in the afternoon to ap-
pear in the parade, staged a pa-

rade of their own thru the business
section during an intermission in
band concert.

The Lincoln post was also repre
sented in the parade with two cars
of capital city Legionnaires and Forty
and Eight members.

The Nebraska City delegation was
.nother group that arrived too late
for the parade.

Plattsmouth Port at Rear
The Plattsmouth post brought up

the rear of the marching units, being
represented by its Drum and Bugle
Corps in white attire and wearing
Americ an Legion caps. "Doc" Taylor,
of Murray, drum major. lead the;
( orps and Charleston his way down
Washington avenue and past the re-

viewing stand in a manner that won
hearty applause. The playing of the
local organization was par-excelle- nt

and their appearance- - in parade
received much favorable comment.
Although many of the members of
the home post were assigned to de-

tailed duties in connection with
promotion of the convention, a dozen
or more found time to get in the line
cf march behind the Drum and Bugle
corps

A string of non-decorat- ed cars fol-
lowed the riattsmouth post and be-

hind them came fue Krug park
caliope, an object of interest to the
children and grown-up- s as well.

The parade disbanded near the
Burlington station just before the
Plattsmouth-Ceda- r Creek ball game,
and many of visiting Legion-
naires took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to witness the game, while
others staged impromptu parades and
otherwise entered into of the
afternoon.

During the course of the ball game
the 17th Infantry band played a most
pleasing public concert from the re-
viewing stand at 5th and Main, and
the Physical Training department of
the Plattsmouth High school engaged
in a number of exhibitions, including
their popular ladder pyramid.

Following this came the boxing
events, lasting until 6:"0, when mess
call was sounded and there was a
grand rush for the K. S. park where
the splendid feed prepared under di-

rection of Henry Soennichsen was
served by members of American
Legion Auxiliary. It is conservative-
ly estimated that 375 were fed at the
park pavilion, as out of 400 pies only
about a dozen were left when last
hungry man had partaken.

The post officers' conference that
was scheduled afternoon at

public library was carried over
until the evening session on account
of lack of attendance, the post of-
ficials prefering to mingle with the
crowd and enjoy themselves, rather
than listen to the speeches and rou-
tine outline of their specific duties.

Evening Business Session
The evening business session of

convention was held at the K. S. hall
and was largely attended. "Gloomy
Gus," popular radio announcer of
KFAB, Lincoln, was present and pro-
vided entertainment the visiting

as they were gathering
in hall following completion
of their supper, singing and playing
a number of his more popular radio
songs, including the .Nebraska Legion
song, "We're from Nee-brass-ka- e." a
composition of Mr. Grubb himself.

The business meeting was presided
over by Harry it. liau, or Lincoln,
senior district Executive

who handled this part of the
convention in splendid manner.

Department Commander J. R. Kin-
der was first on speakers and
covered a wide field, including

Legion policies, etc., in fine
shape, without extending his remarks
unduly, and held attention of his

twenty or
Kinder is

a lorcetul ana energetic worker
(a - W v 1 aItt nQnnfit It r i Viva ti--- 1

Nebraska Legion at a place near
. , ; tiuji-i-u.- -.iiciiuiixi i nil c ji L i v.' u in x llllctutriyiil.l

Following Kinder's , address, De- -

considerable length on the workings

attention included that of the Ruby,hearers throughout
Trio broadcasting for the JIMS Co. thirty minutes he spoke.

ntrt

for

for

.Missouri unci nui; usi xcii:ii, j inis iaii, h position awaruea on mein-Mau- zy

Drug Co., H. M. Soennichsen, bership standings as of June 15th.

(Fire Department and the James Toul-- heard in a few pointed remarks di-f.";- try

company, of Falls City. rected especially to the post officials
Two visiting posts, Shubert and present at the meeting.

Syracuse, entered attractive floats in Col. R. G. Douglas next spoke at
the

the
distinctively posts'

the convention.
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Hebraska State Histori-
cal Society

Rain Last Night
Caused a Lot of
Overflow Wale?'

. t 11. c: iv. pi j. tt: i. t:.wu-i- u oiiin oueei a iYiinaiure xviver
for Some Time But Sewers Ahle

to Carry Oil the Water.

From Friday's Daily
Following the v rv intense rain- -

fall last evening between 7 an
o'clock the sewer that drains the
territory along Y.'ashington avenue
was overflowed and for a few mom-
ents caused the residents of the main
business section of the ity to an-
ticipate a repetition of the Hood con-
ditions that have prevailed at dif-
ferent times in the past but fortun-
ately the high water passed ou rapid-
ly without serious damage.

The water from the overflowed
sewer swept down Washington ave-
nue and Vine street to North Sixtu
and there reached to almost the top
of the curbing on the east .side of
the street and for a short time seem-
ed certain to overflow onto the side-
walks.

The fact that the gratings that had
formerly been on the sewer inlets
had been removed gave the water a
mud! greater cnanco at gelling iu.o
the box sewers and which carried
o:i tne greater part oi tne water as
that overflowing into Main street
was nothing near the volume that
had passed there in the past cases
of heavy rains.

The members of the fire depart
ment and police were out early when
the first reports of the overflowing
of the sewers came and were able
to keep the sewer inlets open so that
practically all or the flood water was
taken into the box sewers on Sixth
street and without any damage to
property.

Several autos that were
along the street were extricated
with more or less difficulty and re
moved to a place rjf safety by the
owners and the city firemen.

The display of water was a fea
ture of the American Legion con
vention that was not on the program
and was not desired by the commun-it- v

but that It was not more severe
than it was is the matter of the
greatest congratulations to every
one.

PHILATHEA CLASS MEETS

From Thursday's Dr. II v

The Philathea class of the Metho
dist Sunday school held a very pleas-
ant meeting on Wednesday evening
at the pleasant home of Mrs. Ray
McMaken and with a very large num
ber of the members in attendance
and who enjoyed to the utmost the
interesting business and social ses-

sion of the class. Mrs. McMaken was
assisted in the serving and enter-
taining by Mrs. J. T. Marshall.

The business session was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Helen Ileinrich.
president of the class and the ladies
of the class voted to have the social
meetings continued over the sum-
mer season.

The members of the class elected
Mrs. A. F. Moore as the delegate
to the Philathea Baraca convention
which is to meet at Cincinatti dur-
ing the month of June and which
will place the local organization in
close touch with the national organ-
ization.

The remainder of the evening was
spent in a social way with games of
various kinds that proved a very
pleasing part of the program and
was very much enjoyed by all of the
party.

At an appropriate hour dainty and
delicious refreshments were served
that added very much to the enjoy-
ment of all of the members of the
party.

CANDIDATES IN EVIDENCE

From Friday's Daitv
Yesterday wa a very active day

for the politica'r' candidates in this
city and the occasion of the Ameri-
can Legion district convention mark-
ed the advent of a number of the
candidates for state offices who were
busy meeting the local people as well
as the visiting delegates and impress-
ing on the elusive voter their vari-
ous claims for the support of the
voter. George W. Marsh, state audi-
tor and now candidate for the re-

publican nomination for congress in
the first district was among the visi-
tors and interview the voters and
getting lined up for the primary bat-
tle. Howard E. Crandall, present
deputy auditor and who is a candi-
date to succeed Mr. Marsh in his
office was also here to attend the
convention as a former service man
and incidentlj to pres3 his political
claims. Col. Phil L. Hall of Green-
wood was here to taken in the con-
vention and did very little campaign-
ing during the day altho a candidate
for the democratic nomination for
state treasurer, the mission of the
genial Greenwood banker being to
join his war time associates in a real
good time and in which he was suc-
cessful.

Have you anything: to sell or buy i

Then tell the world about it through
the --Journal Want Ad column.

HEAVY RAINFALL

From Friday's Dally
The rainfall last night in the space

i of some forty-fiv- e minutes registered
one and a quarter inches and which
was one of the heaviest rainfalls in
such a short space of' time that has
oecured in this city in many months.
Accompanying the rain for a few
moments v.-a-s a very heavy hail
storm and which wrecked a large
pait of the street decorations that
had been used for the American
Legion convention. With the heavy
rainfall it was fortunate that as lit-
tle damage was done. The bottom
land south of the highway includ-
ing the baseball park was under
water for some little time after the
rain and made a veritable sea for
some ti'U' and this morning was a
sae of mud.

Heavy Hai!
Storm Causes

Some Damage
F. r s Between. This City and Cullom

Suffer From Heavy Hail and
Bain Storm.

r:o:n I ; . :ay js D:u.y
The farming community northwest

of this city and in the vicinity of
Cullom is reported to have suffered
very much from the effects of the
storm that broke here last evening
about 7:30 and which left in its wake
a great deal of wreckage in the way
of shattered trees and crops beaten
down by the heavy hail storm.

In a number of cases the hail strip-
ped the trees of their leaves and small
limbs were broken off over a wide area

Nof country and the hail also stripped
potatoes and other vegetation of their
leaves and will make a very heavy loss
to the farmers in this line.

The telephone lines were also badly
damaged by the storm and service on
the farm lines this morning was bad
ly interfered with in this section as
the result of poles that were blown
down and wires that were ripped off
by the force of the wind and hail.

There was also a very heavy rain
reported and creeks and watercourses
were filled in a few moments by the
flood water and which will cause some
damage in places where the creeks
overflowed.

The heavy rain also washed" the
farm lands to some extent and which
will make a delay in the farm work
in this section.

SHUBEBT EDITOR HERE
From Friday's Daily

Among the large and enthusiastic
crowd of boosters here from Shubert
yesterday was J. F. Peebles, editor
and publisher of the "Citizen," one
of the live weekly papers of south
eastern Nebraska and who was here
to boost for the securing of the next
district convention of the American
Legion and Mr. Peebles with the
other boosters returned home last
night happy in the knowledge of
their success and will start planning
for the entertainment of the Legion-
naires next year in the Richardson
county city.

While in the city Mr. Peebles was
a very pleasant caller at the Journal
office and enjoyed a short stav here
visiting socially with the members
of the force.

V

1

Cedar Creek
Wins Legion Day

Game Thursday
By Score cf 5 to 3 the Cass Countj

Leaguers Carry Home the Bacon
Home Run by Meisinger.

From Friday's Daily
The baseball game that was fea-

tured as a part of the entertainment
of the American Legion convention,

between Cedar Creek and t?:e
local basrball aggregation resulted
in a victory for the visitors by tb
score of 5 to 3 and in a game that
was played under rather disagreeable
conditions for both teams with a bad
wind and dust storm to contend with
from the outset of the game. '

In the opening inning Rudolph
Meisinger, the Cedar Creek hurlcr
and the first man at bat proceeded
tf take a liking to the skints of
"Swanny" and laid it over the left
garden wall for a home run ar.d
was followed by the second scoring
in the same inning on a bobble and
two hits.

Cedar Creek scored again in the
second frame when with ; runner on
third Klauschie heaved the ball to
third base that was wide and allow-
ed the runner to reach home hufcly
with the third tally of the game.

The remainder of the scores of the
visitors was scored in the third
frame of the conflict and resulted
in their taking a lead that the locals
could not overcome.

Plattsmouth scored one in the
second frame with bunched hits that
resulted in the tally being brought
over the bag for their first run of
the game. They later secured their
two additional runs on bunched hits
off the delivery of Rudy.

Burkhart, the hurling ace of the
locals was called Into the game in
the third inning and was effective
against the Cedar Creeke rs and able
to hold them down to a few hits
but the locals seemed unable, to
solve effectively the slants of Me-
isinger and the Cedar Creek team
also showed a very effective line of
fielding.

-- For Plattsmouth the fielding of
Mason featured the game.

STEALING FLOWERS STARTS

From Thursday's Dally
It has been reported that vandals

have been operating at the Oak Hill
cemetery in the last few days and
lots there have been despoiled of
plants and flowers that have been
placed there by the lot owners 5n
memory of their loved ones. This is
a condition that merits the severe. t
punishment as there is no plae more
dear to the residents of the com
munity than the last resting place
of their dead and those who have
tried to beautify the cemetery with
plants and flowers should be assur-
ed that their efforts will not be
despoiled by the hands of some. per-
sons or person stealing the plants
and flowers. If the parties are caught
they will be given a very severe
punishment and the sexton as well j.s
the lot owners are on the watch to
see if the thief can be apprehended
and given the proper punishment.

Advertise your wants in the Jour-
nal for results.
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Two Kinds of Trouble
(Copyrighted)

A man was standing beside his auto
beside the road. He looked troubled and
disgusted. What was the trouble?

He had a sudden call to drive into
the country to look after some important
business.' But his gas tank was nearly
empty ran out of gas before he could'
accomplish his purpose.

Another man came to the bank. He
was troubled too. He had an important
business deal on hand but his checking
account was too low to handle the deal.

He had a habit of keeping a very
small sum on deposit so he was like the
man with the auto stuck just when op-
portunity was waiting for him.

A good bank account and plenty
of gas give you ability to do things.

The First National Bank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL. AT MOVfc2
PLATTSMOUTH


